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Report From the Corporation Board President
Brothers,
I am happy to report that we are now in
the spring quarter of Cal Ep’s third school
year back on campus and in the new chapter
house.
The chapter is going strong, but as we
have learned, in this day and age it will
continue to require alumni guidance to help
ensure lasting success. We have a large
group of seniors about to graduate, including
some of the colony founders. They have
gained much from their experience with Phi
Psi, and we look forward to having them as
our alumni brothers.
We continue to have many brothers to
thank. Lloyd and Julie Talbert have brought
an incredible amount of energy and focus at
many levels — philanthropy, an improved database, communications, a major fundraising
effort to reduce the mortgage, and a sprucedup beer garden. Our chapter advisors, Jerry
Waters and Chris Estrada, along with Dan
Cislo, Jim Harger, Dick Allen, and others,
continue to help guide the chapter on Monday
evenings. Our house manager, Eydie McNeil,
continues to provide a steady hand as the chapter becomes
more established.
Our scholarship program supports many brothers who
have financial need, and rewards outstanding academic
achievement. We also proudly support the UCLA dance team
via scholarships, helping tie our chapter to the broader UCLA
community. No other fraternity at UCLA can claim anything
remotely approaching the scholarship endowment our alums
have created. Scholastic achievement remains a top priority,
and we are fortunate to have a significant number of brothers
performing at the highest academic level.
Special thanks to Jerry Waters for his extensive efforts in
organizing and running SuperCABOwl in February. Thanks
also to Jerry Nelson and Scott Noble for allowing this special
tradition to continue. Founders Day saw a great turnout of
over 100 undergrads and alums at Los Angeles Country Club.
Thanks to Randy MacDougall for sponsoring this event. The
Phi Kappa Psi Foundation decided to honor Jerry Nelson with

a leadership academy in his name, helping continue and support Jerry’s longstanding and unparalleled commitment to our
undergraduates. Congratulations, Jerry!
We lost Dean Lowrey this past January. His memorial service at Virginia Country Club was a special event and we saw
a strong turnout of Cal Ep alums to pay tribute to our brother.
Dean enjoyed a great life, and leaves his wife Barbara with a
wonderful family and many wonderful memories. Chuck Swift
has been under the weather, so we wish him a quick recovery.
Our house corporation board spent time in our last two
board meetings considering succession planning. We have
some alums rolling off, and others committing to join the board
for the next three-year term this summer. Cal Ep will benefit
from a combination of experienced, continuing board members,
along with an infusion of new energy and ideas from new board
members. Please join us for the June 4 all-alumni membership
meeting at the chapter house.
				
— Robert Wallan, ’81-984

House Corporation Annual Member Meeting and Election

Sunday, June 4, 2017, 4 p.m. ~ Cal Epsilon Chapter House, 613 Gayley Ave., Los Angeles
Participate! Vote! Meet Phi Psi Brothers! Enjoy Great Barbecue!
Please RSVP: http://phipsibruins.com
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Message From the Chapter President

Our chapter has been growing exponentially, thanks to the help, insight, and
foundation our alumni have given us. Not only are we the fastest chapter to be rechartered in all of Phi Kappa Psi history, but we are continuing to grow, branching out
with brothers from all over UCLA’s campus. This includes student athletes, students
in pre-medical, engineering, and prelaw disciplines, and the list goes on. Thank you,
alumni brothers! You have helped California Epsilon Chapter of Phi Kappa Psi bring
together a unique but dedicated group of brothers who have not only impacted each
other, but our community as well. Each week, a brother is recognized as our Brother
of the Week for his outstanding performance in our chapter. He may have stepped up
to help someone in need, his consistency in attending Chapter may be commendable
— or maybe his overall contributions to the chapter are worthy of recognition, like a
recent honored brother, Quincy Brown. Quincy serves on Exec Board as Messenger
and always volunteers for whatever the chapter needs. He is also an active participant
in community service events. — Alan Jarjour, ’15-1805, GP

Founders Day 2017:

Brothers From Eight Decades Celebrate

California Epsilon held a Phi Kappa Psi Founders Day celebration at the Los
Angeles Country Club on Saturday, February 18, 2017. Hosted by Randy McDougall,
the event drew more than 100 Phi Psi brothers representing eight decades (that’s
right, eight decades), including alumni, collegiates, pledges, and guests. Some of the
earliest pin numbers held by brothers in attendance are Ray Burns, ’43-246, Dr. Dick
Jonas, ’47-322, and Jerry Nelson, ’48-360. James Boyle, SWGP, (Washington Alpha
’88) joined us for the event and gave an inspiring address. Here is a summary of his
comments to the entire brotherhood:
“Brothers and friends, On this day, the 165th Anniversary for our Fraternity, the
Executive Council and I wish each and every one of you a wonderful Founders Day!
Today is an opportunity to reflect on the inspiring meaning of Phi Kappa Psi to each
of our lives. Honesty, integrity, compassion, loyalty, and camaraderie. Each of these
should be more than just a symbolic word; they should be reminders of the conduct
that each one of us should exemplify to one another and to all with whom we interact;
and they should define us as men, gentlemen, and Brothers. There is tremendous
trust reposed in each of us to elevate Phi Kappa Psi to the highest levels of achievement. Strive to be generous, dedicated, and exemplary Brothers and standard bearers
of our beloved Fraternity!”
— Lewis Averill, ’80-962

Building Alumni - Collegiate Relationships

Alumni get-togethers during the 2016 fall quarter were highlighted by tailgates
in Lot 5A prior to Bruin football games at the Rose Bowl. The 36th annual holiday
lunch was again held at Virginia Country Club, on Thursday, December 1. More than
40 Cal Ep brothers enjoyed the gathering, spearheaded by Marty Bruinsma and the
event’s namesake, Chuck Swift. The chapter was pleased to have more alums joining
collegiate brothers for Monday dinners during the winter 2017 quarter. Special thanks
to alumni brothers who were speakers at Chapter. California Epsilon’s Alumni Relations Committee is planning more opportunities for alumni brothers to engage with the
chapter, including a Poker Night in May, an official Alumni Mentorship program, along
with career nights. As the new committee gets into the swing of things, more events
and opportunities will be forthcoming, and we look forward to re-engaging alumni from
every decade. — Bryan Landgreen, ’16-1854, and Randy MacDougall, ’77-858

EVENT
INITIATES
Cal Ep installed February 19, 1931
174
War Years — “The Greatest Generation”
188
Happy Days and the Cold War
122
Vietnam — Social unrest — Campus activism
131
Vietnam, etc. — Stagflation
146
The Reagan Years — Cold War Won!
241
Dot Com Boom & Bust — Gen X
170
9/11 and rise of the Millennials
235
New Chapter House Built — Charter Lost, then Regained 109

House Corporation
Annual Member
Meeting and
Board Elections

All California Epsilon alumni are
invited to the chapter house on Sunday,
June 4, 2017, at 4 p.m. for our annual
member meeting and board election. The
three-year terms for our current board
members are due to expire this summer,
and the primary purpose of the meeting is
to elect members for the upcoming term.
Several current board members plan to
roll off the board, and several other alums
have expressed interest in joining. Board
members are expected to attend quarterly
board meetings, actively participate in
committee work, and help to the extent
they are able with our much-needed fundraising efforts.
Within the next month, the board will
post a list of those who have been engaged and those who expressed interest
in joining the board. Please check our
Facebook page, https://www.facebook.
com/UCLAPhiPsiAlum/ or our website,
phipsibruins (http://phipsibruins.com/)
for further information. We also solicit help
from alums who may not be able to commit to board service, but who can make
time to serve on committees. If you are
interested in serving on the board or on a
committee, please contact Robert Wallan,
robert.wallan@pillsburylaw.com or any
board member.
Under our bylaws, the board is the
governing entity for the nonprofit corporation that owns the chapter house. Our
primary standing committees are the
Housing Committee, Chapter Advisory
Committee, and our Alumni Committee.
These committees need alums with a
range of talents and interests, and all
work to strengthen our chapter, securing
its long-term success.
We plan to host a Cal Ep barbecue
in conjunction with the board meeting,
so please rsvp so we can plan on attendance.

Help Us Find “Lost” Brothers!

Cal Ep Through the Years
DECADE
1930
1940
1950
1960
1970
1980
1990
2000
2010

Spring 2017

ACTIVE
0
44
58
91
128
200
140
208
106

We’re cleaning up our database
and many btrothers are “lost,” or we
have “former” addresses. Please click
on the links below, and let us know if
you’re in contact with any of the brothers listed, so we can keep them up to
date on Cal Ep news. Thank you!
Lost Brothers: https://airtable.com/
shrXNQa3MiugqUOlj
Former Addresses: https://airtable.
com/shrXNQa3MiugqUOlj/tblfsAY4uAoBJ5jAn
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2017 Mortgage Reduction Campaign
I’m excited to return to Cal Ep after a long hiatus. Some of
you may recall I was Chapter Advisor in the late ’80s/early ’90s
— the last time we attempted to rebuild the chapter house.
Unfortunately, that campaign ended with California Epsilon
Chapter being suspended. We were unable to get an Occupancy Certificate for the fall term, and the house was boarded
up. It was a very sad time.
I spent the next 25 years doing the normal family and
career-building activities most of us encounter with some
definite twists along the way. Career-wise, I left public accounting for a mid-sized glazing supply company in LA in 1991. I
rose to President, and we built the company into a $600 million
international company, which sold in 2015. Family-wise, I lost
my first wife, Pam, to cancer in 1997. Unfortunately, we had
separated during one of her remissions, and we were divorced
when she passed. I raised my daughter, Samantha, with my
new wife, Julie. As part of the healing process for Samantha,
we started a nonprofit foundation to provide support to families
stricken with cancer.
Serendipity brought me back to Phi Psi in 2016. Our foundation was helping a family whose little girl, Brylee, was being
treated at Mattel Children’s Hospital. I contacted Dan Cislo to
see if the Cal Ep guys would be willing to make this darling
little 5-year-old battling neuroblastoma their Sweetheart, and
come serenade her at the hotel where she was staying during
outpatient treatment.
Led by Kanav Saraf (’16), a group got together, hurriedly
learned the Sweetheart song (they were new after all!), and
came to the hotel with flowers and gifts. Armed with their
smartphones to help with the lyrics, they serenaded her and
brought a lot of joy to the family. I know the Phi Psi brothers
were moved by the experience.
I was moved as well, and wanted to make a donation to the
chapter. When I asked House Corporation President Robert
Wallan (’81) if he wanted the funds to be directed to a purpose,
he responded without hesitation: the donation could go toward
paying down the mortgage.
It seems the house rebuilding was a great success, and
now the chapter house is a real showplace. However, the
construction budget far exceeded the amount raised, and the
chapter was left with a $3.55 million mortgage on a 5-year
note. I had consciously decided not to get involved in the effort,
but was now ready to engage. The quality of the undergraduate members I met at the installation dinner and how they
jumped on the opportunity to support Brylee and her family
convinced me to get involved with Cal Epsilon once again.
As I learned more about the commitment the founding alumni
brothers had made in selecting members, teaching them what
it meant to be a Phi Psi, and how to self-govern a vibrant,
growing chapter, I was even more impressed.
Being a finance guy, I was naturally interested in this aspect of rebuilding our Phi Psi chapter at UCLA. I could see the

By Lloyd Talbert,’78-911
difficulty in servicing the debt on member dues alone, without
pricing ourselves out of the college student market.
The answer was clear — the debt must be reduced by a
significant amount before the current loan matures. Then we
need a plan to retire the debt and provide for a capital improvement fund within a few years.
We’re pleased to launch the 2017 Mortgage Reduction
Campaign. Our goal is to raise $1 million by July 2017, which
is the first date the loan can be prepaid without penalty. If we
are successful, we will refinance the loan and continue the
program for 3-5 years to retire the debt, then add one final year
to establish the capital improvement fund.
To accomplish this goal, we’re seeking support from all
alumni to be broad and deep. We understand not everyone
can give equally, but we believe everyone can give something.
Most of us look back on college as some of our best years
when we learned the most, had the most fun, and developed
the foundation on which we built our adult lives. I know Phi Psi
was integral to that development, no matter how involved you
were in the chapter as an undergrad.
For example, I personally was not active in house governance and only socially active for two of my four years. Yet, I
know I owe my career to Brian Levy for steering me into Public
Accounting. So, in addition to some lifelong friendships, I found
a rewarding and fulfilling career.
As to the deep part, we understand some brothers have
been more fortunate financially and are able to give larger
amounts than others. Also, each person has different financial
planning needs in his life. However, if you’re currently giving
five figures or more to charity during the year, we’ll ask you to
consider making Phi Psi a prime beneficiary for the next few
years during this campaign.
We’ve allocated a percentage of the total to be raised by
initiation decade to reflect the ability of each group to provide
support:
			
1969-prior
15%
			1970		30%
			1980		30%
			1990		15%
			2000+		10%
We’re seeking brothers to act as team leaders for each decade to help in reaching our goal. If you are interested, please
contact me at lwt1960@hotmail.com.
The undergraduates produced a great video you can
view at https://www.facebook.com/UCLAPhiPsiAlum/videos/400831623625844/ to introduce the campaign and showcase some of the shining stars of the chapter and their values.
I know you’ll be extremely proud of the group and motivated
to support our chapter to ensure it continues to build men of
character for generations to come.

House Corporation Operations Report

The House Corporation continues to improve on its current budget shortfall, which occurred because the house had less than
full occupancy. The shortfall for the fall 2016 and spring 2017 terms has been reduced, compared to fall 2015 and spring 2016. The
current budget forecast is projected to be in a positive position as the house reaches its full occupancy of 63 live-in members.
We are presently completing a new Beer Garden on the upper landing with a new patio, glass railing, security gate, and permanent bar w/stool and ice chest. Additionally, we have completed a reserve study to prioritize maintenance on the physical plant and
will be budgeting and scheduling these items for the 2017-18 academic year. — Lloyd W. Talbert, ’78-911
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Chapter Reports
Collegiate brothers enjoyed Super
Bowl Weekend in Cabo with Jerry
Nelson. Pictured are (L-R) GP
Alan Jarjour, Jerry Nelson, Dylan
Koolmees, Chris Maxwell, Shane
Strauss, Allen Bonilla, and Chris
Nofal.

After the Ceremony: Eta Class, Initiated April 10, 2017
Front row, L-R: Kingsley Chow, Phillip Vu, Eric Mueller, Albert
Han, and Logen Casavant. Back row: George Siberell, Henry
Frazer, Kenny Yamaguchi, and Fred Dilly.
From Allen Bonilla, Eta Class Pledge Educator: “The new
brothers all wanted ties to match with their New Member
uniforms, so they did a bulk order of the same red tie. It was
pretty smart on their part.”

Cal Ep Pledge Classes

California Epsilon had two successful Rush campaigns in
the 2016-17 academic year. The chapter initiated 32 men in the
fall, and 12 more joined Cal Ep in the winter. We look forward
to these two classes providing chapter leadership in the years
to come. — Harry Slade, ’16-1852, Pledge Educator

IM Athletics
Scholarship

The Scholarship Committee’s goal is to raise the GPA
of the chapter and achieve an all-chapter GPA in the top 50
percent of Greek chapters on campus within the next year. We
are putting together an in-depth plan for brothers who do not
meet a minimum GPA of 2.75. We hope to incorporate tutoring
in the plan, rather than just study hours and limited social
probation. We will continue to hold Scholars Nights for brothers
with exceptional GPAs and for brothers who have shown
significant academic improvement from one quarter to the next.
The Scholars Club hosted a wine and cheese night in the 2017
winter quarter, and we plan to have another event in the spring
quarter. Additionally, we are expanding our house test bank,
and creating a textbook bank that will be available for brothers.
— Justin Nitzkowski, ’14-1769, Scholarship Chair

Student Government / IFC

Our chapter is proud to have one of our brothers, Brian
Yao, serve on the IFC this year as head of New Member
Education. Brian brings knowledge and experience to his IFC
position — he served as New Member Educator of our largest
recent Cal Ep pledge class, and now he is applying that expertise to all of the Greek community at UCLA. As our chapter
expands, we anticipate taking on more IFC leadership roles
like Brian is doing. Phi Kappa Psi will have more of an impact
on Greek Life in our campus community in the years ahead.
				
— Alan Jarjour, ’15-1805, GP

Intramural sports have progressed greatly in the chapter,
not only in how we perform during the games, but also in how
much support brothers bring to the game. Many other fraternities have complimented our outstanding spirit — we have had
almost 40 brothers at a time come to cheer at the games. It is
a great way to bond and support our brothers. We have greatly
progressed in IM basketball, football, and soccer. In basketball Phi Psi went undefeated for eight games. In soccer and
football, we competed against top Greek chapters, and made
it to playoffs in both sports! As each recruitment period comes
around, we look to further improve our competitive nature
within intermural sports. — Alan Jarjour, ’15-1805, GP

Philanthropy

Phi Kappa Psi was founded on the motto of “The Great
Joy of Serving Others,” and the Philanthropy Committee takes
this to heart. We have worked hard, established our name,
and reached out to numerous organizations to raise funds
and serve our community. Brothers have volunteered at a cat
and dog rescue shelter, helped with the Westwood Homeless
count, participated in numerous sorority philanthropies, and
created one of the top fundraising teams for the UCLA Relay
for Life. Cal Ep has made its presence felt in our community.
Also, in accordance with the Alumni Committee, we have
developed an Alumni-Student poker night to raise funds for a
charity of our choice. The Philanthropy Committee has set a
goal of serving and increasing our involvement in the UCLA
and Westwood communities.
— Kyle Fudenna, ’16-1862, Philanthropy Chair

Social: The Social Committees — External and Internal — focused on improving our chapter’s social relations week by

week, enhancing the social standing and recognition of Phi Psi throughout campus. Both committees are working to start or
improve relations with all sororities on campus, and land events for the quarters to come. Some of these tactics include taking
social chairs out to lunch, attending sorority brunches, and supporting sororities in their endeavors, as well as being respectable men. Our chapter’s social calendar shows how successful we have become, thanks to all the time and effort put in by
committee members. — Donnell Murrey, ’16-1838, External Social Chair, and Ryan Shah, ’15-1781, Internal Social Chair
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Congratulations, Graduates!
Name
Class
Major
Career Plan
Winter 2016:
Saahm Aresh
’16-1764
Political Science
Law / Real Estate
				

Favorite Quote:
“You miss 100% of the shots you don’t
take.” — Wayne Gretzky

Spring 2016:
Esau Quiroz
’16-1768
Political Science
Business
“Character is like a tree and reputation
				
like a shadow. The shadow is what we
				
think of it; the tree is the real thing.”
				
— Unknown
Fall 2016:
David Karapetyan
’16-1765
Bus. Economics
Law / Business 		

Spring 2017:
Saad Soroya
’16-1773
Biol. / Bus. Econ.
Medicine
“There is a difference between intelligence
				
and knowledge, and openness to that fact
				
makes you a learner with humility.”
					
— Unknown
Chris Hilton
’16-1820
Business / Psych.
Business
				

“You are the product of the 5 people you
spend the most time with.” — Unknown

Gary Vartanian
’16-1767
Econ. / Statistics
Finance
“Success is a WE, failure is an I.”
		
Minor: Global Studies					— Dick Allen
			
“As iron sharpens iron, so does one man
				
sharpen another.” — Dan Cislo
		
NOTE: Dan Cislo did not create this quote. It’s from the Bible, Proverbs 27:17
Dan Vaysburd

’16-1795

Mech. Engineering

Finance		

Tristan Chu
’16-1800
Psychology
Therapist
				
				
				

“Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only
light can do that. Hate cannot drive out
hate; only love can do that.”
— Martin Luther King, Jr.

Dylan Koolmees

“Phi Copa Psi” — Alan Jarjour

’16-1792

Biology

Medicine

Mark Francis
’16-1787
Bus. Economics
Entrepreneurship
			
and Real Estate
				
Stephen Dam
’16-1794
Sociology
			
			

“The gladdest moment in human life, me
thinks, is a departure into unknown lands.”
— Sir Richard Burton

Film Making,
“Knowing is not enough, we must apply.
Cinema,
Willing is not enough, we must do.”
Entertainment		
— Bruce Lee

Chris Toh
’16-1789
Bioengineering
Biotechnology,
			
Medical Sciences
				
				

“It is Pride which has been the chief cause
of misery in every nation and every family
since the world began. I pay respect to
wisdom, not to strength.” — C.S. Lewis

Chris Maxwell

Shock

’16-1785

Mech. Engineering

Launching Rockets
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Chapter Eternal

Dean Lowrey, ’47-340
It is usually a source of complete joy to write the profile
of an esteemed brother. This article is tinged with sadness,
however. This past fall, I visited Dean Lowrey and his wife,
Barbara, at their home to interview him about his amazing life.
He and I planned to meet again to finalize this article together.
Dean turned 90 on Christmas Day, 2016, but we lost him on
January 9, 2017. Dean was a man of incredible intellect and
extreme competence — an example of the kind of person who
helped make America great.
He just missed participating in active combat, but soon
found himself engaged in the battles of the Cold War. With his
keen intellect and education as an engineer and business administrator, Dean was pegged to travel the globe on behalf of
the U.S. government and was assigned Top Secret clearance.
His assignments took him to Japan to set up that country’s
nascent space program. He was able to introduce and manage
a plethora of technologies to help bring Japan up to speed and
become a valuable ally to the U.S. He set up satellite tracking
stations in the Pacific. This sometimes involved creating an
actual new country!
He dealt with various generals in the Iranian Air Force
under the Shah. In a caper straight out of Argo, he coordinated
the surreptitious extraction of $250,000 in cash from an apartment in Tehran under hostile circumstances after the fall of the
regime.
Dean hailed from the Glendale, California, area and, at a
very young age, got into a playground scuffle with a boy who
many years later became a brother and lifelong dear friend —
Willie Morrison [’48-359].
After retiring, Dean didn’t rest on his laurels. With a son
who needed special care and attention, he poured his efforts

Barbara and Dean Lowrey
into the then-struggling Los Angeles Residential Community
(LARC), a facility that caters to special needs individuals.Not
many years later, a government representative marveled at
what had become a “world class facility.”
Dean was a regular at Cabo and Phi Psi alumni events.
His gentle ways, his stories, and great intellect will be greatly
missed.
Please visit www.larcfoundation.org. LARC Foundation has
public charity 501(c)(3) status. Donations can be made on
Dean’s behalf by sending a check to:
Los Angeles Residential Community Foundation
29890 North Bouquet Canyon Road
Saugus, CA 91390
				— Martin Bruinsma, ’75-820

Chris Toh Shares Experience Working in Haiti
Editor’s Note: Chris Toh did a missionary
work trip to Haiti over spring break with
Nehemiah Vision Ministries.

Dear Friends and Families,
I send a very big thank-you to all of you
for the support and prayers you have poured
into this trip along with us. Having returned
to the States, I wanted to give you a glimpse
into the impact you made in Haiti. Though the
trip was merely a week, we learned a great
deal from the Haitians and have truly been
blessed more than we were able to bless. God has created a
beautiful country and a beautiful people who taught us what joy
was despite physical poverty.
We worked with the Haitian workers building the second
story of the school building, which will house the new 8th and
9th grade classes. Ninth grade is considered a full education
for Haiti and is essential to continue the economic, educational,
health, and spiritual empowerment that are the pillars of
Nehemiah Vision Ministries. Overall, we moved several tons
of cinder blocks, bricks, mortar, and concrete, completing the
bottom sections of the wall and also completing the support
pillars for a gazebo.
We were able to play with the children on the campus and
in Chambrun, one of the nearby villages. The stark contrast
of poverty between even the campus of NVM and Chambrun

The school building and the walls we completed on the
second floor.
was incredibly humbling. At the end of the week, several teams
from Indiana arrived to pick up where we left off, including a
group of about 60 high school students. We were able to get
to know them as well! Before we left on Sunday, we were able
to attend church with the Haitians, and it was an incredible
experience. The dancing and singing went on for hours as we
worshipped with them as brothers and sisters, regardless of
nationality or race under Christ.
Thank you again for all your support, and if you have
questions, I will totally answer them!
		
Sincerely, — Chris Toh, ’16-1789

